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Chatham & Clarendon Grammar School 
Swimming Gala 2015

The number of competitors along with the quality was very 
pleasing with nearly 200 swimmers involved on the day. Form 
Sports Captains worked tirelessly organising their squads and 
tactics ahead of the much anticipated Gala. This event is always 
a good occasion and gives the swimmers an opportunity to show 
how good they really are. With some nationally good swimmers 
competing we were not disappointed with six old records broken, 
most notably seniors Abigail Piper and Kyriacos Papa-Adams 
breaking the 50m backstroke records. Year 7 students Thomas 
House, Liam Pearshouse and Rojin Kumbasaroglu were all 
record breakers too along with other lower school students Ellie 
Rush, Abbie Robinson and Zack Martins-Rothman, all three now 
hold records for two consecutive years. In the upper school the 
girls stole the show with Rebecca Pollen and Isobel Fry breaking 
the backstroke and breaststroke records for RP whilst Megan 
Griffin and Bea Lever broke the freestyle and butterfly records for 
TS.

The relays offered an insight into the teamwork and organisation 
of Houses and they did not disappoint with plenty of records again 
broken. In the girls medley relay records were broken by 9KHg, 
10TSg and the senior RP team. All years from 8-13 broke the 
freestyle girls record too with the quickest time now set at 1.11.50 
for the seniors. Both boys House relay team winner broke records 
too with the senior MS boys swimming a combined 100m in 
56.51.

The overall results were close which was a fair reflection of 
another excellent Gala. Thank you to all the competitors who 
make the event so successful.

Final results

1st RP - 765 3rd MS - 645
2nd TS - 649 4th KH - 610

S p o r t s  N e w s
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For all the very latest news log on to ccgrammarschool.co.uk

James McMinn - 10 Pin 

Bowling 

James was selected to play 

in Germany for the England 

International Team in March. 

 
James has also just won the 

Welsh Open and is the 

under 19 Welsh Champion 

for 2015.



Netball - Thanet District 
Tournament

The Year 7 team 
p l a y e d 
exceptionally well 
t h r o u g h o u t t h e 
t ou rnament and 
despite previously 
loosing heavily to 
Dane Court and St 
Georges they upped 
their game and only 
narrowly lost out, 
finishing 3rd overall. 

For the second time 
the Year 8 team won 
the Thanet Distr ic t 
Tournament, winning 
out of the 8 Thanet 
Schools. This is an 
o u t s t a n d i n g 
performance from all 
of the girls.

This year, the Year 9s 
came second in the 
tournament, beating 
every team in the 
T h a n e t D i s t r i c t 
To u r n a m e n t b u t 
losing out in the final.

The Year 10 team 
only narrowly lost out on the final 
beating all of the other teams  across Thanet, 
finished second overall.
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Georgia Silk - Fencing

On Friday 6th February I travelled to Paris from Ramsgate via the Eurotunnel. We left at 07:00 so 

we could make it to the venue to check into the competition and go through equipment control. 

This entails getting a document that has to be stamped along with each item of equipment 

including mask, glove and lame (metallic conductive jacket). Once checked and stamped you are 

presented with your country’s sticker to place on the side of your mask. GBR in my case. This all 

takes a long time as the CEP Marathon Fleuret is the largest competition of its kind in the world 

and attracts fencers under the age of 17 from all over the world and there were well over 1000 

fencers attending this year. This is my second year at this competition and I am still one of the 

youngest fencers there and I had to fence girls up to 5 years older than me. I enjoy this as I get 

great experience from competing and watching the others fence, it helps me learn better moves. 

The competition is called a marathon because it is lots of rounds that you have to get through / 

qualify to get to the next and there is also Repechage this is basically a second chance to get back 

into the main competition if you get knocked out of the rounds. You have to win your fights in 

repechage and you go back into the main competition, if you lose in repechage you are out.

 
My first year at the CEP Paris I got knocked out after the first round and found it very tough at the 

time. I can look back at it now and see it was a great step in my fencing career that gave me an 

achievable goal to help me improve my technique. 

 
This year as last we were up early 06:00 CET that's 05:00 in Ramsgate, I had a quick breakfast 

and walked over to the venue ready to start at 07:00. The venue was like a huge airport or train 

station waiting area with screens everywhere informing the fencers and coaches where they 

needed to be. Once my name was up I wished my friends good luck and made my way over to my 

Poule that was luckily in the main hall of the 5 halls where the fencing pistes were laid out. You 

have to go through security to get to the pistes and spectators have an area they can go to. I 

checked in with the Referee and he checked my plastron (protective vest) and weapons. I had a 

tough Poule with all the girls much older than me, I tried not to let this make me scared. I had three 

girls from France, one from Belgium and one from Russia.

 
First up I was against Belgium and I beat her 5-3 which was a great confidence booster. My next 

fight was the Russian girl and she was a very strong fencer and I managed only one point from her 

losing 5-1, the next girl from France beat me 5-1 another pulled out from injury and I lost my last 

fight 5-0. A better result from last year. Luckily 1 win was enough to put me through to the next 

round. I then had to wait to see where my next fights would be and again the Poule was in the 

main hall. 
 
This time I had two from France, one from Russia and one from Japan. I lost to the girls from 

France and Russia. My last fight was the Japanese girl and she was good (overall she came 33rd). 

I was down 3-0 and I summoned up all my strength because I needed a win. I came back and 

defeated the girl 5-4. 

 
I then had to wait and see if I had made it through and I knew it was going to be close. 

 
My name came up on the big screen I was eliminated missing out on the next round by a few 

places. 
 
Although I was disappointed at first I then set myself another goal for next year. To make it to the 

next round. 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Handball Tournament Write up

On Saturday 7th February Kent Handball team played in the county Handball tournament 

at Dagenham Sport House.

Our first game was disappointing; 

we were very calm and strong at 

the back but wasted the ball in 

attack, leading to a 5-4 defeat in 

the opening game. After a less 

than great opening performance, 

it could have been easy for our 

heads to go down, but it was 

not to be the case. We hit back 

hard in the second team 

against a very strong middle-

sex team with impressive 

force. We may have even had 

an opportunity to win if it 

were not for some dazzling 

moves from 2 Italian stars in 

the centre, but in the end we 

came away after the 20 

minutes with a 12-8 loss, but 

a massive moral victory.

Due to our previous losses we were unable to go through into the next stage 

after the tournament so, we looked to prove a point in our final game, to tell everyone that we 

could compete at this level. And we did nothing short of what we set out to do. Every man did his 

job and played for the man beside him. Not only did we do the basics very well but we also scored 

some fantastic team goals to land a strong 12-5 win to end the tournament. 

Although every player deserves a lot of recognition and praise for their outstanding performances 

as individuals and as a team special mention must got to Jack Field for a sterling performance at 

centre. Which has awarded Jack with a National Handball selection and also the opportunity to 

play overseas in Denmark in the Viborg Cup. 4

Georgia Silk - continued 

I stayed to watch some of the other fencers and cheering on some of my friends that made it 

through to the next round and then my friend and I went swimming at Aqua Boulevard (a huge 

indoor water park.) 

 
The next day we walked over to the venue and watched the rest of the competition. A girl from 

England (but fencing for Italy) called Isabella Gill won the gold and a girl from the UK called 

Jasmine Campbell came fifth. 

 
My overall rank was 182nd and my friend came 134th. Which is a good result for our age. 

 
I love competing at this level and being able to travel all over the world and meet up with lots of 

friends I have met through fencing. I have a lot of training to do so that I can meet my goals this 

includes tactical fencing training, fitness training with swimming, running, strength and conditioning 

training all aimed at improving my game. 



Ally Kinloch 

Ally came 3rd, representing England, in a recent cross country meeting in Dublin so 

received his first international medal which was a great achievement although he 

was a little disappointed not to have bettered his second place from his last outing.

 
He was made team captain for England along with Sabrina Sinha so that was an 

added honour too. 

Prior to this fantastic achievement, Ally, was one of two competitors who ran a tough 

5.5km course in less that 18 minutes.
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Elizabeth Baker - Showjumping

Preparing for the show in Liverpool, I jumped both my ponies Tonto and Sugar. 

Unfortunately Sugar who had a previous injury on her leg, over compensated and pulled a 

muscle in her knee. So we decided not to take her to the competition with us, which I was 

really upset about, but it was the right decision. 

 
I had a very productive weekend, coming 

9th in the Sapphire Qualifier (1.05m) on 

the first day out of sixty competitors. Only 

the top 8 qualified, which was really 

annoying as I missed out by half a 

second and I was in 8th place until the 

very last competitor went in.
 
On the second day, I came 4th in the 

newcomers (1m) which was not a 

qualifier but still really pleased as it was 

out of forty starters. 
 
I then went out to a show with Tonto and 

won the 80cm open. I then went on to 

win the British Novice Bluechip Qualifier 

out of thirty starters and qualified for the 

show that I have been trying to qualify 

for. The National finals were held in 

Gloucestershire over the Easter break. 

Follow us at:

 /ccgrammarschool

Find us on:
Chatham & Clarendon     Grammar School

As always, let me know if you have had 
any success in Sport, email me on 
trichford@ccgrammarschool.co.uk 	  
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